
I would like to welcome all students and families to Term 3, including all of the new students and 

families who have joined our St Mary’s College community. Just as the seasons bring us a welcome 

change, the beginning of a new term allows us to evaluate what we have achieved so far in the 

year and look forward to what is ahead of us for the next semester. 
 

Weeks 1-2 - Already, it has been a very busy fortnight. Our students in Years 3, 5 and 9 have com-

pleted the Bishops Literacy Tests this week. This is a curriculum based assessment which reflects and 

supports the progressive nature of the K-12 Religious Education Units. The Year 7-12 students with 

their parents attended 3 way interviews to discuss student progress for Semester 1 with their teach-

ers. Parents, and Carers are some of the most important influences on a child’s education and it is 

always encouraging for us as educators to know that we have your support.  Students have also 

been participating in the Australian Mathematics Competition. The aims of the competition are 

three-fold; to highlight the importance of mathematics, to give students an opportunity to discover 

talent in mathematics and to provide resources for the classroom. Many of our Years 2- 6 students 

participated in ICAS (International Competitions and Assessments for Schools) assessments for Digi-

tal Technologies, Science, Spelling, Writing, English and Mathematics. ICAS is an independent, skills-

based assessment program which recognises and rewards student achievement. 
 

Farewell - After 26 years of dedicated service as an Aboriginal Teacher Assistant to St Mary's         

College, Gina Grant has retired. At assembly this morning the students farewelled Gina. Mr Din gave 

a moving speech and pointed out that Gina had taught his mum and himself. In her 26 years of ser-

vice, Gina wholeheartedly embraced the culture and vision of our school. With her kind and nurtur-

ing nature, she was 

always a tremendous 

support to staff and 

parents. During her 

entire time at St 

Mary’s College, 

Gina’s commitment 

and dedication to all 

the students was re-

markable, in her quiet 

and gentle manner 

she always encour-

aged and guided 

them to do their best 

and she will certainly 

be missed. 

We thank Gina for 

her dedication and 

long service to our 

College and wish her 

and her family God’s 

blessings in her retire-

ment. 
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL                                                Michael Pepper 

  Lord God, 
  At the beginning of this new term teach us to 
  be your hands and feet where we are, 
  At the beginning of this new term teach us to 
  love as you love us 
  At the beginning of this new term teach us to 
  pray for those in need 
  So that You are honoured and glorified 

              Amen 

29th July 2016 
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Melbourne Exchange students return 31st 

PAF Solo’s 
1st-

4th 

Yr’s 10 & 11 Information Night 2nd 

Welcome Taiji Assembly (Secondary) 3rd 

WKA Leadership Camp Yr’s 7-10 3rd 

Gospel Assembly 5N 5th 
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Principal Community visits – In Week 10, I visited a number of communities in the East Kimberley. 

Including Looma, Fitzroy, Wangkatjungka, Frog Hollow and Warmun. I was able to meet with 

some parents of our residential students and deliver their school reports. The parents and guardi-

ans were appreciative of the personal contact with the school.   
 

Melbourne Cultural Exchange - We currently have four boys and four girls along with Braden Fam-

longa and Katie Puertollano on the cultural exchange program at Xavier and Genazzano Colleg-

es in Melbourne. From all reports our travellers are doing well and soaking up the experience.  
 

Taiji Cultural Exchange – We are looking forward to welcoming students and staff from our sister 

town Taiji in Japan next week. The cultural exchange program is now in its 9th year, after the Taiji 

Mayor and the Principal of the school chose St Mary’s to engage in this program. The students will 

be participating in school activities, visiting cultural and tourist sites and living with host families 

from our College. Please make them feel welcome if you happen to see them about. 
 

Year 6 Camp – Our Year 6’s are very busy raising funds to go toward their Canberra Camp. 

Please remember on Saturday August 6 the Quiz Night will be held at Notre Dame University. They 

are also raffling a Thermomix, valued at $2,089.  Preparations for the camp is progressing well and 

the students are becoming very excited.   
 

Follow the Dream Camp – Eight students and staff, Paul Woodbridge and Helen Howard travelled 

to Port Smith with the Follow the Dream students. This four day camp rewarded students who at-

tained high levels of attendance at the study centre and who attained satisfactory achievement 

in their report.      
 

Catholic Performing Arts and Angelico Festival – During the coming weeks we have a number of 

students and staff travelling to Perth to represent SMC at the Catholic Performing Arts Festival. We 

also have students work being entered into the Angelico Exhibition in Perth.  We wish the students 

and their teachers well and know that they will do us proud. We will be able to report on the re-

sults in the next newsletter.    
 

Banners in the Terrace – Congratulations to Year 8 student, John Bill Quilisadio whose winning en-

try in the ‘Banners on the Terrace’ competition is currently being displayed as a banner on St 

Georges Terrace, Perth.   
 

Sad News - The College received very sad news about the passing of an ex student, Albert Cum-

mings who was in Kindergarten here in 2015. He was a victim of a tragic accident in Kununurra 

over the holidays which also involved Aaron, his dad, a former College Board Member and broth-

er Johnathon who are now recovering in Perth. Our thoughts are with their family and also with 

the school community of St Joseph’s School in Kununurra. Miss Hannah’s Year 4 Mass today was 

offered for their former class mate Johnathon and we continue to pray for comfort and healing 

for the Cummings family.   
 

World Youth Day – Students, Sarah Hill Year 11 and Gabrielle Hill Year 10 are currently in Krakow, 

Poland where they are participating in the World Youth Day celebrations. Sarah and Gabrielle 

have also reunited with two of their other siblings, Simon and Dominic (ex-students) who are also 

on pilgrimage with youth from Sydney and Darwin.  The students are sharing their faith and expe-

rience while on Pilgrimage journeying towards the meeting with Pope Francis at the closing Mass 

this weekend. They have been staying in schools and with Polish families. We look forward to their 

return and for them to share some of this incredible journey.  
 

Nulungu Chapel – The Nulungu Chapel renovations are complete. Each Tuesday morning at 7.00 

am the Chapel is used for Mass, you are very welcome to come along and partake in this Mass. 
 

Safety - With safety of our students paramount, we ask everyone to remember to please take 

care when dropping off and picking up your children in the car parks. We appreciate your assis-

tance and cooperation in this matter. 
 

Staffing - We welcome new staff, Ms Sam Rowe, Year 3 Teacher, Aboriginal Teaching Assistants, 

Ms Alecia Sibosado in Pre Primary and Maria Parriman in Year 1E, Sara Highlands, Interpreter in 

Special Needs and Rachael Flutter who is completing her teaching practicum in Secondary Sci-

ence. 



FROM HEAD OF SECONDARY                                           Leanne Wilson 
Year 10 and 11 Parent Information Evening- On Tuesday August 2 St Mary’s College will be hold-

ing a parent information evening starting at 6pm in the Library.  This evening is designed to go 

through vital information about subject selections and future pathways for all senior students in 

2017.   
 

Students are required to attend with at least one parent/guardian.  Each student will be given 

an individual package containing subject selection forms, handbooks, procedural information 

and personalised OLNA reports. There will be representatives from North Regional TAFE, and the 

University of Notre Dame who will supply information about their offerings for next year.  We look 

forward to seeing all Year 10 and 11 students and their parents at the meeting. 
 

Uniform and behaviour reminders- St Mary’s College has a proud tradition of graduating stu-

dents who are high achieving, well-mannered and contribute to the Broome community.  Uni-

form and behavioural expectations of St Mary’s form a basis for training students to become re-

sponsible adults who can be leaders in our community.  I would like to take this opportunity to 

remind families of a few basic expectations that we as a College feel are important. 
 

Correct school uniform should be worn at all times, including entirely black shoes, and if students 

have physical education or sport options they are required to change into sport uniforms. Hair is 

to be tied up if it is past collar length and jewellery is to be kept to a minimum. 

Mobile phones are not to be used during school time and if parents need to contact their child 

for any reason this should be done through the office.  

 

All students are expected to be at school before 7:45am and to attend classes promptly after 

the bell.  Being punctual is an extremely important life skill. 

 

Although most students have reasonably followed the above expectations, some standards 

have slipped a little as the year has progressed.  As a consequence of these falling standards a 

number of students have been issued with lunchtime and after-school detentions.  We would ask 

that parents help us by reminding your children of the importance of following basic rules so that 

we, as a College community can continue to graduate mature and sensible adults who can 

make a difference in the future.  

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At the end of last term, four of our most intellectual Year 10 students travelled to Perth to compete in the 
State Final of the Australian Brain Bee Challenge.  Dakota Leak, Anna Holmes, Tui Warihana and Helena 
Hungerford-Morgan, who had been swotting up on their brain facts for months, under the guidance of 
neuroscience mentor and enthusiast Mrs Lisa Sharratt, were more than prepared to take on the 14 other 
schools at UWA on June 27.   
The competition started with two individual challenges and two team challenges.  While the results of 
these were being compiled, there were a variety of interesting and fun brain based talks and activities, in-
cluding a tour of the UWA Neuroscience laboratories.  Then, after a lovely lunch on the lawns, it was time 
to put everyone’s minds at rest as to who was to compete in the finals. 
First was the announcement of the top three school teams, and while our students did not make the cut, 
I’m sure they must have come close.  During the final team challenge, the rest of us were split into four 
large groups to compete along with the final three teams.  Helena Hungerford-Morgan starred, leading her 
group to a win and scoring a prize for her efforts. 
Finally, there was the announcement of the ten individual finalists who would battle it out to represent 
Western Australia in the National Finals in Hobart in December.  We were all elated when Dakota, Anna 
and Tui’s names were read out; three St Mary’s College students in the top 10! The next part of the chal-
lenge was nerve wracking to say the least; and not just for the competitors, but for their teachers and fel-
low students watching on. Our students put in an amazing performance with Tui missing by just the width 
of a synapse of being in the top three. 
Congratulations go to Dakota, Anna, Tui and Helena for their hard work in preparing for the challenge, 
their excellent performance on the day and the way in which they conducted themselves during all aspects 
of the trip to Perth.  They represented St Mary’s with pride and we are proud of them. 
 

Ms Sally 

 



Drama History Excursion 
Last Thursday the year 8 and 9 Drama group set out to discover more about Broome in preparation for 
their YOH Fest Drama piece. We visited the Broome Historical Museum and the Relationships Exhibi-

tion Centre. Sister Pat also spoke to us and enlightened us as to how Broome worked together to over-
come adversity and the World Wars. We were inspired by the events of Broome History and how resilient 
the Broome community have been since its beginning.   

 



WALARBA BUGARRI - FOLLOW THE DREAM / PARTNERSHIPS FOR SUCCESS                                  
Middle School Camp to Port Smith 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Eight St Mary’s students attended the Middle School camp this year, 
visiting Bidyadanga, Whistle Creek and Port Smith lagoon. Some of the highlights of the 
camp this year were crabbing, fishing, and toasting marshmallows!  
 

The students had a great time and even managed to catch some fish and mud crabs. 
One of the best parts of the camp was the fishing. There were fish flying out of the wa-
ter everywhere, but I didn’t catch one fish that’s ok. I enjoyed meeting new people and 
seeing new things on the camp. At the beach I got all muddy and wet when we went 
crabbing. At the beach I dug a big hole in the ground then jumped in and put all the 
sand over me then people started to jump on me and tried to dig me up. Djalen 
 

The best part of the camp was interacting with the other St Marys students and getting 
to know some of the Broome Senior students as well. I had fun toasting marshmallows 
and sitting and talking with others. I especially enjoyed having a try at catching some 
salmon and with a bit of luck on my side I caught one salmon J  Ishuranniy 
 

The reason why I enjoyed the camp was because I got to meet with people I don’t usual-
ly talk to. I enjoyed the company of my friends and teachers who were fun to be with. 
The best part of the camp was when I caught the first fish because it gave me the hope 
to catch more. It was a really good camp because everyone enjoyed it.   Katelyn    
   

The camp to Port Smith happens each year and is open to Middle School Follow the 
Dream students who have fulfilled the requirements of Follow the Dream have regular 
school and study centre attendance.  
Paul Woodbridge - Follow the Dream - Partnerships for Success Coordinator 
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